
DAF XF105 trekkers

5 DAF XF105 trekkers, '2008

Startdatum Friday 12 October 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Friday   , October   19, 2018 from 10:00 till 12:00

BE-3900 Overpelt, Emiel Vlieberghlaan 8

Einddatum Vrijdag 26 oktober 2018 vanaf 16:00

Afgifte Monday   , November  05, 2018 from 10:00 till 12:00

BE-3900 Overpelt, Emiel Vlieberghlaan 8

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

26/10/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 DAF XF105.410

Structure / Type: Standard tractor
Category: truck or tractor with a MTM weight of more than 12 tonnes.
fuel: diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Counter read: 1051169 km.
1st inscription: 09/05/2008
Color: White
Engine capacity: 12902 cc.
Engine power: 300 Kw.
Cat.Emission: Euro 5
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: XLRTE47MS0E819741
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on board computer, cruise control, electric
Windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, open roof, radio/cd.

Visible damage: general use damage.
(Under general-purpose damage that is related to mileage and age.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 14/

3500€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

2 DAF XF105.410

Construction/Type: Standard tractor
Category: truck or tractor with a MTM weight of more than 12 tonnes.
fuel: diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Counter read: 1064826 km.
1st registration: 04/06/2008
Color: White
Engine capacity: 12902 cc.
Engine power: 300 Kw.
Cat.Emission: Euro 5
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: XLRTE47MS0E823829
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on board computer, cruise control, electric
Windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, open roof, radio/cd.

Visible damage: left front bumper, left  front wing and general use damage.
General use damage is any damage that might be expected given the age
and mileage.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 09/06/2019

3500€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

3 DAF XF105.410

Construction/Type: Standard tractor
Category: truck or tractor with a MTM weight of more than 12 tonnes.
fuel: diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Counter read: 1011118 km.
1st inscription: 13/08/2008
Color: White
Engine capacity: 12902 cc.
Engine power: 300 Kw.
Cat.Emission: Euro 5
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: XLRTE47MS0E934259
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on board computer, cruise control, electric
Windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, open roof, radio/cd.

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, left
front wing, right front wing, left front door, right front door and general use
damage.
General use damage is any damage that might be expected given the age
and mileage.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report.

3500€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

4 DAF XF105.410

Construction/Type: Standard tractor
Category: truck or tractor with a MTM weight of more than 12 tonnes.
fuel: diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Counter read: 1098789 km.
1st inscription: 09/09/2008
Color: White
Engine capacity: 12902 cc.
Engine power: 300 Kw.
Cat.Emission: Euro 5
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: XLRTE47MS0E837098
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on board computer, cruise control, electric
Windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, open roof, radio/cd.

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, right
front wing, left front door, right front door and general use damage.
(Under general-purpose damage that is related to mileage and age.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 11/09/2018

3500€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

5 DAF XF105.410

Construction/Type: Standard tractor
Category: truck or tractor with a MTM weight of more than 12 tonnes.
fuel: diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Counter read: 974016 km.
1st registration: 04/06/2008
Color: White
Engine capacity: 12902 cc.
Engine power: 300 Kw.
Emission Cat.: Euro 5
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: XLRTE47MS0E823841
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on board computer, cruise control, electric
Windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, open roof, radio/cd.

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, left
front wing, right front wing, left mirror and general use damage.
General use damage is any damage that might be expected given the age
and mileage.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 09/06/2019

3750€


